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APPELLATE DIVISION.

Fi» DIVISIONAL COURT. OcwOinAt 23111, 1919.

LEONARD v. WHARTON.

fIU1lords ini Ltter ii-hetheiir Capable of bering Recad Mn a De famia-
tory &e 1e ri - «ncaiPmaqis for liw Libes-
Juatificoeù of neNcsiyfor Separal*ion-Misril-

New, Trial.

An appeal by the defendants fromr the juidgn,(nt Of II'",(x, J.,
of the 21st Ma,1919, uponi the verdict Of a jury, in favour of the

pntffLnr for the recovcry of $3,OOO,, d*una.ýges %ith comtii
in a act(nifor 1ib41.
The. action mas finst tried eoeMumxCJC.,wh

vithdrewý the cise froni the jury, vnd ilisuiss the action. In
>iovr lier, 1918, the Second Divisionid Court direct&,d a nlew
Usi:l Leonard v. Wharziitoni, 15 0...197.

'l'le appeal froin the judgni ent ut the second triAl wîw hourd bjy
MZIm,xDm, C-..O. MÀLMoeiN, Mý\AGES:l, LOGNat ZGB
JJA

A%. C. Mcisefor the appe11Lantm.
J. Il. MueG-(reýgor, for thie platintiffs, respo)ndents.

At tii. concluision of the airguir ent the. judgnl eut of the' Court
was d.liveredý( by iuoru C.J.O., %01o ksaid that the Courtws

of<opùin nt the a es.l should Le vlo~e' and UnIlit flhere wxust
be a new trial, and thnat the costis of the. appeal and of the Last,

tra D Ust. eptid by the r-esponden'Its4.
As to) the. n ain question argued by counhel for tiihe lt-

wber certain wvords in the letter of the. 5th Setenbe erc
caal of being read in a defaxnatory seý-the Court, was under

12-17 o.wa.
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a difficulty owing to the judgrnent of the Second Divisional Co>urt
upon the appeal after the former tuai of the action. That Court
rnight have decided that the words were capable of being read in
a defarratory sense. The better course would be to pronounce
no opinion upon that matter. Perliaps, before another triai, it
would be possible to ascertain what the Second Divisional court
really did decidle.

The ground upon which the judgment should be reversed and4
a new trial ordered was that the respondents claired, and ha4
recovercd general dairages for two libels, one in which there waa,
a was alleged, a charge that the respondent Leonard hait stolen
a large mmr of money belonging to the appellants, and the other
that there Was a representation that the respondent company
was not bonded, or that the lawyers who were its subscribers
were fot bonded. As tio the latter, there was a plea of justification:
the stateir eut was true in fact at the date upon which the letters
of the fith and l3th September, which contained the statement,
wvere published. The stateirent was perfectly true: the sub-
seribers were not bonded, It was flot enough that it was flot a
stateir eut of that g hich perhaps fair dealing tright have dictated
te the gcntleiren who sent the letters out, or that the statement
iradle by the respondents in their letters should have stated that,
although they were not bonded at the tire they publîshed the
lettiers, yet they would i due course be bonded. That %vas ail
beside the question: the question was whether that staterrent
wss true in substance and ini fuct, and there was only one answer
to that question.

The resuit, therefore, was that the respondents had recovered
general danrages for wrongs doue te them, including that alleged
libel. The jury were instructed by the trial Judge to take that
into consideration, and that they n-ight asss dainages te the
respondent company and Leonard in respect of ail these charges.

It %vas manifest, therefore, that the verdict could nlot stand:
the jury ir ight, for ail the Court knew, have ailowed ail the
danrages in respect of the conciuding paragraph of the letter.

It vaa miost uinfortunate that the proposai that was miade
at the trial, that the danrages should be assessed separately i
respect te the two libels charged, was flot accepted by counsel
for the respondiienta, or that the trial Judge didi net direct separate
aseuzrento.

Appea ailowed.



BOOTH v. PROVINCIAL MOTORS LIVRY.

SwoxiD Divii8oN&Î. CoiuRT. OCToBER 27TR, 1919.

LOUBRIE v. GRAHAM.

Prinscipal and Agent-A gent'8 Commission on Sale of Good-
Action for--Evidence-Failure to Establish Claîm-Findngs
of Trial Judge--Appeal.

AppeaI by the plaintiff from the judgment of KELL-Y, J.., ante 4().

The appeal was heard bY MEREDITH, C.J.C..P., RIDDELL,
LATCmH'Oiw, and MIDDLETON, JJ.

E. G. Long, for the appellant.
M. Wright, for the defendants, respondents.

THEi COURT dismissed the appeal with costs.

8zQoND DIVISioNAL COURT. OCTOBER 29TH, 1819.

BOOTH v. PROVINCIAL MOTORS LIVERY.

Cowra ct-S har or. Interest in Bu.,ines&-Written Agreement noa
Execuid-Oral Evidene-Corrnboratio-Account-Fndng of
Fa4 of Trial Judge--Appeal-New Trial.

Appeal by the defendants the Provincial Motors Livery and
Allen from the judgment of FALCONBRIDGE, C.J.K.B., 15 O.W.N.

The. appeal was hea.rd by MEREDITH, C.J.C.P., RIDDELL,
LATCHFORD, and MiDDLETON, JJ.

1. F. Hellinuth, K.C., and W. T. J. Lee, for the appellants.
S. H. Bradford, K.C., and B. N. Davis, for the plaintiff, res-

pondent.

THE COUR directed a new trial; costs throughout to be i the.
d5scretion of the Judge at the new trial.
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SEco1» DiVISONAL COURT. OCTOBER 318T, 191IL

*RX MORROW.

Appeal-Rtght of Appeal to Dimiional Court from Order of Juag.
of Surroate Court Directing that Action be Brought in Supreme
Court to Establish Claim-Temu and Conditions of Order-
Surrogate Courts Act, sec. 69, sub-secs- 6, 7-Sec. 34 (1), (5)-
Appeal Quaelhed.

An appeal by, Robert James Morrow, the executor of the wil
of Mary JanetMorrow, deceased, froro an order of the Judge of the
Surrgatte Court of the County of Lennox and Addington, made
under the provisions of Sec. 69, sub-sec. 7, of the Surogate Courts
Act, R.S.O. 1914 ch. 62, uponthe application of the executor, direct.
ing that Daniel Henry Morrow, a claimant against the estate for
$2,985, whose dlaini was contested by the executor, should brixig
an action ini the Suprexue Court of Ontario for the rccovery or
est-ablishir eut of his claimr, upon condition, however, that the
executor and the estate should bear and pay the extra coste
occasioned by this application and by proceeding by way of action
iii the Suprerre Court, instead of proceedîng i the Surrogate
Court, in any event of the action, and that the action should be
brouglit on for trial at the next sittings at Napanee.

The executor's appeal was against the part of the order impos..
ing the condition as to payient of costs.

The appeal camne on for hearîng before MEREDiTH, C.J.C.P.,
RIDDELL, LATCRFORD, andi MIDDLETON, jj.

J. C. Thonrson, for the appellant.
H. S. White, for the clairnant, respondent, raîsed the pre-

lirninary objection that no appeal lay fromn the order of the Jutige.

MIDDLETON, J., eati a judgient i which ho said that the
provisions of sec. 69 of the Surrogate Courts Act related to the
establishir ent of claiirs against an estaLte; and the contention was
that the provisions of this section establisheti a complete code of
proc-edure with respect to the matter deaît %with, and that there
waa no appeal save that given by the section itseIf, viz., the
provision found in sulb-sec. 6, that the order of tlie Judge tiealing
m ith the claùii shoulti be subject to appeal as provideti by Sub-sec,
5 of sec. 34, that is, an appeal to a Jutige of the Supremne Court
in like iranner as froin the report of a Master. A

A careful consideration of the statute led to the conclusion
that that contention wa8 correct.

'lhim cas snd ali oithers se marked to be reported in the Ontaito
'Law Reports.



GOWANS v. CROCKER PRESS CO.

It wue argued that there was a right of appeal to a I)ivisional
Court under sec. 34 (1) of the Act; but the appeat there con-
tearplat-ed is from an order, determination, or judgx ent of a
Burroga-te Court which, is 8harply contrasted with the right given
by suh-sec. 5 to appeal fromn any order, decision, or determ ination
of the Judge of a Surrogate Court on the taking of accounts.

The fact that a right of appeal is given by sec. 69, sub-sec. 6,
from the order of the Judge dealing with the claim upon its menite,
and that no funther or other right of appeal 1$ given, precludea
the idea that it was the intention of the Legisiature that there
should be an appeal fromn n erely interlocutory orders.

The appeal here was not f rom the order directing the hninging
ofan action in the Supreme Court for the establishm ent of the

clainL-for the n aking of such an order îs obligatory when it ie
dieùred by either party, but it was froni the termeB and conditions
which the Judge had seen fit to ùrpose. As there wae no riglit of
appeal, it would not be proper to iscuss the propniety of the terme
un-oe(.

The appeal should be quashed with costs to be paid by the
appellant to the respondent.

RIDDICLL, J., agroed with MIDDLETON, J.

L,âTcHFORD, J., agreed in the resuit, for reasons stated in
writing.

MERIEDITH, C.J.C.P., read a dissenting judginent.

Appeal qua8shed (MEREDITH, C.J.C.P., diuenting).

8ucom)» DivisioNAx. COURT. OCToBEn 3laT, 1919.

*GOWANS v. CROCIKER PRESS CO.

PromuasorY Note--Action in County Court upon Note for $200
plus Intere8t and Notarial Fees--Note Made by Defendanta
and Held btj Plaintiff-Prot"t' Unnecessary-Bill8 of Exchange
Aci, 8ecs. 109, 186 (2)-Action of Proper Competc.e of
Düvison Court-C osta--Scale of Cosis-Appeal.

Appoal by the defendants from the judgmnent of the Cnty
Court of the County of York ini faveur of the pla.intiff in an action
upon a pron.ïssory note.
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ýThe appeal was heard. by MzRmrum, C.J.C.P., RIDuaL
1m'cHou, and MiDDLtToN, JJ.,

G. T. Wals, for the appellants.
G. E. Newman, for the plaintiff, re8pOndent.

Rmnu>FLL, ., reading the judgn'ent of the Court, saidt that
the plaintiff received fromn the defendants a prolrissory note for
$200, of which the Mendants were niakers. The Don- nioi
Bank being the Plaiutiffs bank, the note wau made paya~ble
there, and the plaintiff placed the note in the bank for collection
only-he did not disýcount it or place it to bis account or borrow
mioney on it, but did endorse it in blank. The note was not paid
at niaturity, and the bank had, it protested, sending notice te,
the. plaintiff, as well as te the defendants. This action was brought
in the. County Court, and the defendants set up as a defenoe
an agreeient te extend the. tixue for payxnent by renewal. The
plaintiff clainied $200 and interest and the protestfeeS. During
the trial before Coatsworth,, Co.C.J., wîthout a jury, lie asked
why the action was flot brought in a Division Court, and counsel
said, "The protest-fees attached te, it. " After consideration,
the learned County Court Judge directed judgwreut te b. entered
for the plaintiff for the axuount of the note, interest, and notarial
fees, and " costs on the County Court scale. " It did not appear
that he was exercising a discretion te award Couuty Court costa
in a case of the proper competence of a Division Court; but it
was clear that he thouglit that, the plaintiff could uot have sued in
a Division Cout,

The. defendants' appeal was restricted te the notarial f ee and
coet&.

As te the notarial fees, those notified were the defendants and
the. plaintiff. The defendants were ail miakers of the note, snd
consequently were lu the saine case as accepters of a bull: Bi111
of Exchange Act, R.S.C. 1906 ch. 119, sec. 186(2); and wvere
bound without protest: sec. 109.

'l'le bank wus siniply the agent of the plaintiff te coileet
the. money on the notie-lt could not, by having the pseso
of the note, inake tii. plaintiff hable te it; lie Was not hiable on the
note at all, but was the owner. It would be an absurdity to
give the. owner of a note, notice for the. prtendedl purpose of
wnaklng hiixn hable.

Protest was wvholly unnecessary. That the bank did--if it
did-cbaiirr, these fees te the plaintiff was of no consequence.
Tii. plaintiff couldt not, by paying a wholly baseless claùn, matke
the. defendants his ebosfor the aniouut paid.

Thi appeali should be allow.ed iis te) the notarial feecs.
A\s to costa, t11v dfeuvidants raised and arguied the, pintt in the.



PETINATO v. SWIFT CA NADL4N CO. LIMITED.

trial Court; they were forced to coire to this, Cou~rt te, obtain
tIi.ir legal rîgiits; and they should have the cos of the appeal.,

As to costs below, the plaîntifT should have sued lu a Division
Court; but the defeudants should uot have set up the uutenable
dfence they did. lhe plaintifi should have Division Court costs
of the, action and trial, wîth no0 set-off in favour of the defendants.

A ppe" allowed.

SECONi» DxvisioN.&L COURT. OCTOBER 318T, 1919.

'PIETINATO v. SWIFT CANADIAN CO. LIMITED.

Jn.urance (Fire)-Stock of Goods Destroyed-Insurance Moneys
Atiached bij Judgment Creditors of Agsured-Clairn of ChatWe
M[ort gagee--C hattel Mor4jage Registered wilhout Affidavit of
Ezecution-lnvalhd ily as against Creditors-Bil8 of Sale and
Chaude Mortgage Act, secs. 5, 7-O wnership of Good&-Covenn
to Insure for Beneflt of Mort gagee-Equit abe Aseignment-
Issue Found in Favour of Chattel Morigagee.

Appeal by the plaintifi (claimant) lu an issue from the judgment
of KELLY, J., after the trial, finding the issue lu favour of the
~defendauts (judgnent creditors).

The. appeal was heard by MIWRDITH, C.J.C.P., Rmr>iýuL,
LÂTcHFWOiD, and MIDDLETON, JJ.

R. 'M cXay, K.C., for the appellaut.
H. E. Stone, for the defendants, respoudents.

RIDDELL, J., read a judgir eut lu which he said that the, appellaut
nold bis stock lu trade to one Musolino for 53,700; Musolino paid
81,000 and irade a chattel rnortgage on the. stock for $1,500.
The. stock was insured; a lire occurred; Muaolino assigned the
iuurance inoneys to the appellant. The amount payable was
fixod at 51,200; it wos claired by the respondents as judgment
#reditors of Musolino, and also by the appellaut. The. issue wa8
deided by the tiai. Judge in favour of the. respondeuts. Tii.
chattel xnortgage hâd no affidavit of execution, and so was fatally
tjofective as aigainst creditors. Section 7 of the, Bills of Sale and
Chatte] Mortgage Act, 1.S.0. 1914 ch.'135, prevented the appel-
Iant froxu successfully assertinga right to the, goods irîsured.
Kely J., was of opinion that the contention that the, appellaut'a
rigt to the insurauce monleys was superlor to is right to the
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nrortgaged goods ws unreaanable and flot supported bv authority;
amd that visa the- question for deterT ination on thie appeal.

Pefereinoe te Davies v. Pees (1886), 17 Q.B.D. 408; In re
Burdett (1888), 20 Q.B.D. 310, Muirford v. Collier (1890), 25
Q.13.D. 279; In re Isaaon, 118951 1 Q.B. 333.

T7he covenant or agreeirent to ineure, which, if v»lid, was
adn ittedly an equitahie assignirent, was flot voided by the
statute. The circumstanleea ini which it was given shew ed that
kt was not in fraud of ci edîtors--the purchaser was receiving gooda
worth S3,500 for $1,000 cash and a mortgage for 82.5M0, for whieh
the insurance wus te be security. It would bc nothing but plain~
honesty that the vendor should have sucli security.

'l lie form did net prejudice the appellant-there was indeed a
provision authorising the insurance company to pay te, the appel-
lant on production of the instruiroent, but there was also, before
that clause, a con-plete equitable assigntrent.

The fact that the assignn ent was te the "rnortgagee" vins not. of
irportance: the word "nzortgagee" vins ashott for the full naine
of the appellant; and it did net follow that, if he ceased to b.
tirr ortgiigee " as agait creditore, lie was not te have the advantage
of his assignn ent.

The appeal should be allovied, with coes, and the issue found
i favour of the appellant, with costa.

LÂTcaiFOI and MiDDLEroN, JJ., agreed with Ri:DDELL, J.

MIEBEDiTE, C.J.C.P., read a dissenting judgxnent.

A ppeal allowed (MEIuCrrH, C.J.C.P., diaentng.)

SECONv DIviISoNA 4 COUR. OcToBEr 318T, 1919.

*BALL v.THORNE.

Aaeignmeritsavd Preferenea--A signment by Company, for Benefil
of Creditors-Preferred Claim of Wage-Earrner-B ages A ci.
R.-8-0. 1914 ch. 143, sec. S-Judgment Obtained against Company
for Wiagc8 b'f ore Aaakgnmen-Effect of-Remede--Cause of
A eion-Merger.

Appeal by the defendant from the judIgirent of the County
Court of the Couxity of York ini faveur of the plantiff. The
action was brouglit by a viage-earner for a dleclaration of hi1a



BALL v. THORNE.

right to rank upon an insolvent estate as a preferred creditor
for wagea.

The appeal vvas heard by ME~REDITH, C.J.C.P., IiIDDELL,

LÂTCHEFOPD, and MIIDDLETON, MJ.

A. P. Clute, for the appellant.
No one appeared for the plaintiff, respondent.

MDLETON, J ., read a juegIr enV in m-hich be said that the
plaintif! sued and recovered a judgn ent for $195.75 wages due
bixr by« J. Frank Osborne Lin ited. Af ter the recovery of juilg-
jr ent, the con pany iassigned for the benefit of its creditors. The
pIaintiff then c1air ed Vo rank as a preferred creditor, but the
dlefen'i*Lnt. tFe assignee, contested the dlaim, and this action was
breughit to establish the plaintiff's right.

The t ssignee (O'efendant) contended that, upon the recovery
of Ju('gr ent, the cause of action n, erged, and the plaintiff lest
the right to a preference which he otherwise would have had.-
The Jui'ge of the County Court held against this contention,
anzd the ?efendant app]ealed.

The plaintiff's right n ust be detern ined upon the true con-
etruction of the Wages Act, R.S.O. 1914 ch. 143. In the case
of an assignu ent for the general benefit of creditors, sec. 3 gives
priority to the claimi of the wage-earner for his wages for a linited
Perimd.

Upon the obtaining of a judgrr ent the original cause of action
is chvnged into rratter of record, and no further action can ho
brought, upon the original cause; but this is flot conclusive of the
question. The dlaim is yet a laim. for wages, payable not by
virtue of an obligation arising out of simple contract, but by
virtue of the ju(Ig ent upon that contract. There is nothing to
pwevent one lookîng behind the judgn ent to ascertain the nature
of the original dlaim. The judgrr exit does not merge or extinguish
the. debt-Ît n erges the ren edy by way of proceeding upon
the sir pie contract: Price v. Moulton (1851), 10 C.B. 561,
573; King v. loare (1844>, 13 M.&W. 494.

I the Wages Act there is found an indication that the wage-
wrner's right is not lost by the r erging of the dlaim into a judg-
Ir eut, for the pr-ioity is recognised upon a distribution among
execution creditors <sec. 4).

MWhere the Legîslature has seen Eit to grant a privilege in
respect of clair s for wage, it is the duty of the Court te see that
this privilege is nlot cut down and the intention of the Legislatum
defeated by an undue application of artificial doctrines. To -
yield txo the arguirent adývanced for the defendant would interfere
with what vies plainly intended.

The appeal should be disnlssed.
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RIDDELL and LÂTCBFoRD, JJ., agreed with M1IDDLETON, J.

MmxRruf, C.J.C.P., agreed În the resuit, for reasons stated

in writing.

Appeal diàmissed with costs.

SiJcoND DivisiosÂL CouRT. OCTOBER 316T, 1919.

*WALKER v. TOWNSHIP 0F SOUTHWOLD.

*GOSNELL v. TOWNSHIIP 0F SOUTHWOLD.

Highiway-Nùnrepair-Injury to Passengers in Moto Vehicde-
Statutomi Obligation of Towrnship Corporation-M uni ci pal
Act, se. 460-Edvdenee-C onditiÎon of Road--Cause of Accident.

Appeals by the defendants lu the two actions f romn the judg-
meuts of Masten, J., 16 0.W.N. 265 andi 266.

The appeals were heard by MERmDiTH, C.J.C.P., L.&TCHFO1U>
and MI1DDLCT0N, JJ., and FUiýrsUoN, J.A.

Shirley Denison, K.C., and W. K. Cameron, for the appetiants.
0. L. Lewis, KCand R. L. Goiueil, for the. plaintif,

respondent.

Mm»iiT, C.J.01>., read a judginent lu which h. said that
the judgirents appealed against should flot stand because alto-
gether inconsistent with the judgirent of this Court îu tiie Iatkat
lilce case considered lu it-Ray2ond. v. Towship of Bosanquet
(1919), 45 0.1-R. 28-the only substantial différence bein that
this case was the stronger one for the defendauts.

Eacli %au the case of an abrupt turu into a narrwer and
more dangerous part of a highwNay: in the. Bosanquet case the
turn waa ii or. abrupt and was immrediately upon a nanrow bridge,
not made for the purposes of a highway, but for the purposes of
access Wo a highiway f roili one fanxi only; whilst in this case it
wa ail a roadwA-ty which lhad always been a highway. In the
Bosanquet case a previouis accident had occunred, and there was
considerable evidence as to difficulty and danger encouiitered i
turning sharply luto the narrow bridge; ini this case there was no

evdneof that charactei'-the contrary was well-proNved. In
the Bo4anquet camse there was cvidence of com!plaints made sud

luvstiate inl this case it was proved that there wvere noue. Lu



ROSENBES v. ROSENRES.

the Bosaniquet case, the defendants, recognising the need of it,
were about tc widen the bridge; ln this case no one saw any need
for any change, and none was suggested until after the accident
which gave rise to this action had happened. In the Bosanquet
case, there was much n otor-car traffic over the road; iu this very
littie. In the Bosanquet case, the whole te8tùrony of those who
knew was that the approach of the vehicle to, the bridge had been
caref ully and properly made, and the trial Judge gave credit to
that testixiony; in this case, the wcight of the evidence was that
the accidlent was caused by the driver of the car turning too quickly
and running over the bauk-that she n ight and should have
foflowed lu the usual track of the traffic and have been quite safe.

Following the Bosanquet case, it should bc fouud that the
accident was not due to the condition of the higbway, but was due
to sonr e qther cause for which the defeudauts were not liable.

The appeals should ho allowed and the actions dismissed.

LAiTcUFioRD and. MIDDLETON, JJ., agreed lu the resuit,, for
reassons-staýted by each of them lu writing.

FEKuGusoN, J.A., read a dissenting judgment.

Appeals allowed (FEPRoTsoN, J.A., dissenting.)

85v0wDn DiviSIoNAL COURT. OCirOBER 318T, 1919.

ROSENBES v. ROSENBES.

ilusônd andý Wif&-Tra&ictions between in Regard to Land&#-
A ction b?] Husband against Wife and A ctions by Wife against
HuRn d-Mortgag-Lie-Evidnc-Apels-Nw Trial-
Costs.

Appeals by P. Rosenbes from the judgnrents of 1105E, J., and
LLIEou, J., at the trials, in favour of the appellant's wife lu thre
actions

The first action was brought by the appellant, who claixred
in it the wh-Iole benefit of a ntortgage which seemed to have been
mnade Wo ixni and bis wife jointly.

The second action was brougbt by the wife with the object
of baving a deed of land by ber to ber husband set aside on the
ground that he had obtained it f romi ber by fraud.

The. third action was brougbt by the wife to, recover fromn the
appellant $2,O00 and "for a lien or mortgage" IWt secur(, repayment
,of that suin, or for a sale of land to enforce paynïent of thie debt,
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At the trial the wife succeeded iii each action; and the. husband
now appealed against each of the. -tree judgn ent8.

The appeals were heard by MIiRIuDmý, C.J.G.P., IDDJELL,
LATCH1FORD, and MIDDLETON, JJ.

P. Rosenbes, the appellant in person.
D. B. Goodman, for the wife, respondent.

MXUEDIHC.J.C.P., read a judgirent ini which be said, aa
to the first action, that, though there were son e circur~ stances
whieh supported. the husb)and',s contention and test:r.ony, the.
weighit of the testin ony was overwheln ingly against hin . This
action was tried by Rose, J. The appeal from his judgn ent failed
and shouki b. disn issed.

The trial of the other twe actions was begun before I1ose, J.,
also, and they were (in part) tried together; but during this trial
soine f act was diseclosed which the Judge thought should disqualify
him, and thereupon h. made a note on the records that the trial
waïs adjourned until on or after the. 5th May and the. two, nctionâ
were to b. tried de nove.

The. cases caire on again for trial before Logie, J., on the 8th
May. W hy on that particular day did not appear; but it did
appear that the husband, who, was couducting bis case in person,
had no notice or knowledge of the fact; and nothing appeared
which indicated that any kind of inquiry wus made respecting hi.
absence or to shew why the trial proceeded in bis absence.

Tiie evidence adduced at this ex parte trial was of an unisati&-
factory character. Upon tiie wife's testinony it couki not but
b. f ound that the. conveyance fromi huisband to wife wus irade
only to proteet bis property against is creditors, and that it
vies reconveyedl wheu there vas no longer need fol 8uch protection.
The. deeds and ni ortgages were then nl ade, and all were executed
in a solicitor's office. To find for the gwIfe on this evid1encc would
not b. jusitifiable. But there vies, in addition, the. testi-nony
of ber solicitor to tii. effect that, wilat he was acting as ber solicitor,
and naking these cLaLiis ag iinst the hiusband, the latter admziitted
thathle had got his wife to sign "by atrick. " It wasecasier to
believe tii. solicitor to Le n istaken than te believe that the. huasband
could have irade such an adj ission. Whether he did or net
weould have been better uinder-st4od if the solicitor hiad beSu
ask.d for and hiad becen abl. to give soli e iniforn ation as to what
the. natuire of tiie trick waiis, or %whaivt waýs n catit 1y "al trick. "

Then in tii, third action there was no warrant for the. judgn ent
for a lien and sale in 30days.

The apealsý sliould b.e allowed and ther. should be a nevi trial
of thiese two actions.
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There should be no order as to the costs of the wasted, trials;
the vife should have her costs of the appeal in the first case, and
the husband bis in the other two.

LÂTCRFORII and MIDDLETON, J.J., agreed with MERED»iTu,

PfDLL»u, J., agreed in the disposition of the three cases miade
by the Chbief Justice; but prefcrred to, say nothing as te the proba-
bilities or the evidence in the second case. The Judge presiding
at the ne-w trial should be lef t wholly untramirelled by any expres-
sion of opinion by the appellate Court-be must be guide<l by his
own view of the credibility of the witnesses and the probabilities
of the case.

MýEiEDiTII, C.J.C.P., did not agree with the view of R iDD-ELL, J.

First appeal dismissed;,second an-d third appeals allowved.

SEcosD DivisioNÂL COuîET. O-CTOBER 3lSrr, 1919.

WANLESS v. SWARTZ.

Fraiidtdent Conveyance-Action Io iSet aside Conveyance of Land bij
Hiisband to Wîfe-Evidence-New Trial.

Appeal by the defendants froxu the judgirent of LocrE, J.,
i favour of the plaintiff, in an action to set aside a conveyance

of land n a<ee by one of the defendants to his wife, the other
dfendiaxit, as fraudulent sud void against the plaintiff and ail
creditors of the husband.

The appeal was hoard by MEREDiTH, C.J.C.P., RiiDELL,

Lê'Trnr-ORD, and MIDDLETON, JJ.
J. E. Jones, for the appellantrs.
Gideon Grant, for the plaintiff,-respondent.

MEREDrrTH, C.J.C.P., reading the judgxrent of the Court, Said
that a irajority of the trerrbers of the Court w as of opinion thst
tliere should. be a new trial of this action; a nr inority would allow
the. appeal and disiriss the action; the case wust, therefore, go
clown to trial %gain for the purpose of eliciting the material facta,
mrore fully and clearly if possible, at which trial the defendanta
abould bc examned as witnesses if that was practically possible.
-Al costs should be costs in the action.
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Ric REINHARDT.

Executors and Admintstralores-Eedor's AccounMt-Passing bef or
SurLtogoie Court-Items of Account-Sale of Morigage at Dia-
couni--Commission Paid to Agent of Purchasr-C osis-
Taxation-Executor'a Commiatim -Appel-Acount Sent
bock toi Surrogate Court.

Appeal by M. Davies froni an order Of MoRGAN, Judge of the.
Surrogate Court of the County of York, dated the 24th June, 1919,
upon the pasing of an executor's accounts.

The appeal was heard in the Weekly Court, Toronto.
R. T. Harding and F. H. Snyder, for the appellant.
H. S. White, for the executor and hie solicitor.
G. Cooper, for Arthur Reinhardt.

LOGTE, J., in a written judgxnent, said that three items allowed
i the executor's acoount8 were particularly coraplained of :--

(1) The sale of a mnortgage for $9,000, ruade by the purchaser
of certain real estate, to the executor, at a discount of $900, and
the allowance of a further surn of $450 as a conxnission to the
agent of the purchaser on the sale of the said niortgage. No
evid.ence was taken before the learned Sumrgate Judge on these
items. It was aileged by counsel for the executor that they were
allowed by consent, ail parties being sui juris-this was denied by
rounsel for the appeilant. If there 'vas a consent, commnon
prudence should have induced the executor to have it put in
writing. Upoxn the rnaterial before the Court, the propriety of
One or both of these itemis being allowved %vas gravely in doubt.
The rase should go back to the Surrogate Court, and evidence
aliould be taken upon both these items, and there should b. a
flnding 1).wed upoxn such evidence.

(2) The costs allowed1 to the solicitor for the estate appeared
to b.P excessive-sorne itemrs shockinigly so. There had been no
a'eal taxation of th iv(l(itor'ti bill, but only an alleged mnoderation,
and even then the iumount flxed was said to have been so fixed by
consent. Her. again nothing waa i writing, and no evidence
waa taken. The. consent was denied. The. bill should b. taxed,
in tiie strict sens of the word, and the. Surrogate Court should
undertake this.

(3) Certain doors alleged te have been missing and for which



KERRIGAN v. HARRISON.

an allowance of 8300 was mnade to the purchaser were now stated
to bave been found. Evidence should be taken on this; and, if
the fact is as stated, the $300 allowed the purchaser for these
doors Bhould be restored to the estate.

(4) No error in principle by the learned Surrogate Judge in
ailowing the executor's comrissîon01 w-as disclosed, nor did the
amoumt appear excessive. The appeal as to this item should be
disxnissed: Re Sirith (1916), 38 O.L.R. 67.'

When the caise îs again before the Surrogate Court, the appel-
Jant should be at liberty, should hie be so advised, to, reopen the
whole of the accounts of the estate.

Success being divided, there should be no costa of the appeal.

FALCONÉRIDGE, C.J.K.B. Oc'rOBER 3lsT, 1919.

*KERRIGAN v. HARRISON.

Cmenant-Conveya-nce of Land---Grant of Right of Way over Road-
Covenant to Keep Road in Repair--Excuqe for Non perfarmnce
-Im possibiity of Performance-Ad e of God-Erosion by Waters
of Lake--Covenani Construed as Indemnifying Grantee againsi
Impo"sblity of Repairinq-Mandatory Injunction-Damage.

Action for a mandatory injunction to cornpcl the defendant
te repair and ruaintain a way or road for the use of the plaintiff,
ini accordance with a covenant of the defendant, and for damages.

The action was tried without a jury at London.
G. S. Gibbons and J. C. Eliott, for the plaintit!.
J. M. MýýcEvoy, for the defendant.

F.ALcoNBRiiDGE, C.J.K.B., in a written judginent, said that
before the 30th November, 1911, the defendant was the owner
of two lots in the village of Port Stanley, marked upon a registered
plan. By dced of that date he conveyed the lots to one Graham;
and Graham, by deed of the lSth February, 1913, conveyed the
whole of one of the lots and. part of the other te the plaintiff.
There waB a covenant or proviso in the deed to Graham that he,
bis heirs and assigna, should have a right of way to Mas lands
over a certain road shewn upon the plan, and the clefendant
apreed te miaîntaîn the road and the bridges thereon ini as good
eornition as they were on the day of the date of the deed.

The plaintiff alleged that the defendant bad allowed the road
to become ixnpassable and the bridges te be remnoved so that it
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wus impossible for the plaintiff to have aocess by waggon of other
conveyanee to ber land. The plaintiff had built upon the land
purchased by her and used it as a place of residence in sun n er.

The defendant, adrritting the conveyances, pleaded that if auy.
part of the road or bridges had been at any fin e not in as good
condition as at the time of the conveyance Wo Grahamn, the condition
vias caused by the act of God and not by the defendant's fault or
negligence.

[t was clear upon the evideuce that for years prior Wo the
making of the covenant there had been a constant erosion of the
lake-shore-this was kuown Wo every one who was f an iliar mit1é
that part of the country; andiît was the continuance of this erosioin
which, according te the defeudant, eau sed the condition of the.
road of which the plaintiff corn plained. The defendant contended
that perforuance of the covenant was thus excused: Corpus Juris,
vol. 13, pp. 642, 643, secs. 717, 718.

But, where a subsequent ÜY possibîlîty of perforance un ight
have been foreseen by the prou isor and lie chooses to bind hin self
absolutely, lie is not excused: op. cit., p. 639, sec. 711; Paradii.
v. Jane (1648), Aleyn 27; Atkinsou v. Ritchie (1809), 10 East 530,
533, 534; Halsbury's Laws of England, vol. 7, para. 877, p. 427.

Lu view of the history of the washing away by the waters of the
Wake, the covenant niust be tah-en Wo have been obtained as à
guarauty on the part of the grautor so to protect the road that the.
waters would not wvash away the bank of the lalce so as to reuder
the road iir passable and leave the grantee or bis assigns wvithout
any means of aoces W the lauds conveyed. The grantee ku.w
that whiat had happened n iglit happen again, aud insisted upon
anud obtained the covenant, which %vas Wo be regarded as an absolute
covenant, not n erely Wo keep the road lu repair so long as it shoùld
exist, but Wo iudexruify tiie grsnmtee against the inrpossibflity of
repairing ou account of the washing away of the banlke.

Thv. plainti f was, therefore, entitled Wo a judgn eut requiring
the defeudant tc put the road in as good condition as it was at
the timie of the conveyance Wo Graharn aud Wo replace the bridge.
Ihereon and Wo maintain the &-nze lu sucb good condition-or
a1ternatively Wo furniali and maintain a rond and brîiges sufficieul
to give the plairntiff acceess W lier land over land ùf thie defendaAt
atill remaining --with îS dan-ages and costs of the action.

, f the plantiff cboomes to daim substantial danages, th.uw
should b. a refereuce to lhe Master aI London Wo ases lbe sae



REX v. MeCORD.

Mmoex, C.J.Ex., iN CnAMBER8l. OTOBER 318T, 11
REX v. MeCORD.

MVotor Vehidles Act-Magstrate's Conviction for Unkiwfully
Driving MIoto Vehicle on Highway for Hire wvithou* Licewe-
R.S.O. 1914 ch. 20O7, secs. 4, 29, 34-Motion to, Quash con-
victionm-JursdcHmo of Magistrate-Trial before Magiùtratie-
Nothing Said or Done to Prevent Defendant Giving, Evidene-
&fficiency of Evidence to, Sustain Convicion-Quetion for
Mfagi strate or for Appellate Tri bunal-D efendani Mioled byV
being Informed that Charge Laid under By-law--Absence of
By-law.

Motion for an order quashing a conviction of the defendant
by a Police Magistrate for unlawfully driving a motor vehicle
on a highway, for hire, pay, or gain, without being licensed to, do so.

John Jennings, for the defendant.
Edward Bayly, K.C., for the prosecutor.
MULOCK, C.J.EX., in a written judgment, said that sec. 4 of

the Motor Vehicles Act, R.S.O. 1914 eh. 207, enacts that no
person shail, for lire, pay, or gain, drive a motor vehicle on a
highway unless lie is licenised, so to, do;Y by sec. 29, a person vîolating
the. provisions of sec. 4 is fiable to a penalty flot exceeding $10
for the first offence; and, by sec. 34, the penalty is recoverable
under the Surnxary Convictions Act. Under these statutory
provisions, the Police Magistrate lad jurisdiction to hear and
deterinine the charge, and the first ground of attack upon the
conviction failed.

The second ground was tljat the defendant was given no oppor-
tunity Vo subinit evidence on lis own behalf. Nothing was saiti
or done Vo prevent the defendant, froin gîving evidence, and so
ýhisground failed also: Rex v. Keenan (1913), 28 O.L.R. 441.

Grounds 3, 4,7, and 9 deait with the sufficiency of the evidence
before the convioting magistrate. The conviction was on its face
good, and it was noV the duty of a Judge of this Court to look
at the evi<Ience to deterinine whether or noV it was sufficient. If
instiffcient, an appeal would afford an adequate reiniedy.

The. 5th ground wvas, that the cou4nse wlo appeared for the
defendant before the. magistrate was advised by the informant,
who acted as prosecutor, that the charge was under a by-law.
Tha was noV a ground for quashing the convict~ion.

Goz~unds 6 and 8 were, that the number or naine of the by-law
could not b. ascertained, and that no by-4aw was produced at the
heaing. But juxiadiction was derived directly frorn the statute,

adnot through any by-law.
Motion di.smissed uîth co8.

13--17 o.w.
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Rz DRISCOLL.

Infaldusody-Negkâ/d ChiWd-Childrel'8 Aid Socît-Fotr-
home Pound by Socety-A ppltcawin by Parents for Cua*od1

of Child-Wekfare of Child-RghS of Foster-parents.

Application by the. father and mother of certain infants for,
an order giving them the custodY of the infants.

D. W. Markhamn, for'tii. applicaànts.
K. W. Wright, for the Superinteildelit of Neglected Ghldren

and the. Inspector of Children's Aid Societies.

LOuIE, J., in a written judgxnent, said that natural sympatiiy
with parents wiio iad apparently recoveted thoir proper position

in the. community, and who were nowv willing and able Wo support

their infant cliildren properly, wvould lead a Judge, were lie un>t

bound by autiiority, to restore sucli children te them.

But iu suich a case the applicant muet prove or show mn some

Bstisfatorl way that the. reiuoval of a chîld f roin the custody of

foster-pareute will enure to the benefit of the child: Re D'Andrea

(1918), 30 O.L.R. 30; and iu this case that omiis had1 not been
disharged.

Two of the three children had been restored Wo the parent.

since the. applicstion vis launched., The. third, a girl, was, in

1915, at the age of 15 months, transferred tW the custody of a

young married couple, farmoris, witiiout children of their owu;

and that child, novi more than 5 years old, had been viell cared

for sud vise au object of her foster-parents' deep devotion.

The naturat parents hiad set up a home in a city, in a house

said W o, becean sud viell-kept, and the. father had steady einploy-~

mient and via viel able to support bis family.
The. parents bere, as in the. D'Àndrea case, opened the. door for,

the benevôlent viork of the. Children's Aid Society; the. society's

viork reached its culmiination iu findig a new sud suitable home;

and the. decision in the. cse ited vis, that such a statue quo

should not lightly b. interfered viith.
Wiiat the nature of the. proof " that the. removal of the. child

would en'ar. to her beoefit" should ho ueed not be ste.ted-it

wss sulicient We say that uotbiug other than the reiiabuhtated

r.epectabilhty of the. natural parente iiad been miiewu lere. Tia.t

ws not sufficient, iu vievi of the. decision in-the. D'Axudrea case.

fMton diamissed wuoi4 oeaB.



PIPE v. KEATING.

EvAN~s v. WAT80N-F.LcoNBRIDGE, C.J.K.B.-OcT. 28.

Coniraci-Sale of Cattle-Evdence-Onue--Reovery of Price-
Paymnent oui of Money Paid irdo Court.]--Action to, recover
$1,779.68, said to be the balance due to the plaintiff for cattie
sýold to the defendant and for one week's feed of the cattie. The
action was tried without a jury at Brampton. FALCONB1UDGE,
C.J.K.B., iri a written judgment, said that the. bargain was
undoubtedly mnade as the plaintiff stated. The market went
down, the. defendant rued hie bargain, and was endeavouring to
set up a new arrangement whereby the cattie should b. sold in
the. stock-yards on behalf of the plaintiff. The anus was on the
defendant; but, if it were not, the plaintif'. testimony was ta b.
preferred, and ail the. surrounding circumstances were in hie favour.
There should, be judgment for the plaintiff for $1,779.68, less
$1,419.26 paid iota Court by the defenda»nt, that le, $360.42, with
interest f rom the llth Febiuary, 1919, and costs, and an order
for payment out of Court to the plaintiff of the amount paid lu
with a.ccrued intere8t. E. G. Graham, for the plaintiff. W. S.
Morphy, for the defendant.

Fnûm v. KEATING--FALcONBRIDGE, C.J.]K.B.-ýOcT. 29.

Vendor and Purcha8er-Agreement for Sale, of Land-Àaciin for
pt&rchase-mij---Nemesity for Tender of Deed-Satmen of
Inabilii/ go Pay-New Agreement Set up bij Purchaser-Falue
to Prove.I-Aetion to recover the purchaBe-price of 6 lots i
Chamnberlain. Park which the defendant agreed Vo purchase fromn
the. plaintif., The action was trled without a jury at Orangeville.
FALCON'BIDGE, C.J.K.B., in a written judgment, said that the
agreemnent set up in the Sth paragraph of the defendant's affidaviït
of mnirts was neyer entered into, and this was the finding of f act
without reference ta the burthen of proof. The. learned Chief
Justice gave the. plaintif's couneel leave Vo submit authorities on
the. question of the allied neceseity ta tender a deed Vo the
defendant; but 'it wa8 unnecessary ta waît, because it was 'cear
that where (as in this cas) the defendant by letter and orally
stated his inability to pay, it would have been an idle formality
to tender a conveyance. No such defence wus suggested ini the
4efendant's affidavit It wus a mere afterthought at the trial.
l'here should b. judgnient for the plaintiff for $1,8W0, with intereet
and costs. J. R. Layton, for the. plaintiff. W. D>. Henry, for thie
defendant.
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